Menu of

Services
Hours of Operation
Monday-Saturday
8:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M.

Sunday
Closed
WALK INS WELCOME
UPON AVAILABILITY

WE CLOSE AT 5:00 P.M.
PETS PICKED UP AFTER CLOSING
HOURS WILL BE CHARGED
AN ADDITIONAL FEE OF
50¢ PER MINUTE!

157 S. State Rd. 7
Suite 107
Wellington, FL 33414

“Where your pets tail
never stops wagging”

561.798.7374
happytailspetspaandresort@gmail.com

www.happytailsgroomer.com
facebook.com/happytailsgroomer
instagram.com/happytailspetspa
twitter.com/happytails_

561.798.7374
happytailspetspaandresort@gmail.com

PLEASE NOTE:
Add the following items onto your pets
Spa Bath, Mini Groom, or Premium
Grooming Package.

Prevent plaque buildup!
First time - $7
Each time after - $5
A great moisturizer & conditioner
ask us about the benefits!
Small Pets - $10
Large Pets - $15
For rough & cracked paw pads!
Any size - $5

Choose from our spa packages listed below

Each package includes a complimentary
Blueberry Facial, relaxing double wash,
gland expression as applicable, hands on
fluff dry, gentle ear cleaning (plucking as
needed), brushwork for 15 minutes, and
we also include nail clipping.

All prices vary upon BREED, BEHAVIOR,
CONDITION, & SIZE.

(Range $25 - $80)

Our spa bath package is suitable for all
breeds, & any of our clients just looking
to freshen up their pets in-between
grooms.

561-798-7374

REFERRALS:
Any size - $5
Includes a Capstar tablet & a Citrus
bath…………………Any Size - $15
Includes a Capstar tablet, a Citrus
bath, & a hot oil treatment………...
Small - $25 / Medium- Large - $30
Starts at $10
De-Shed/De-Matting - $5-25
Ear Cleaning and/or Plucking - $7
Dog Nail Trimming - $10
Cat Nail Trimming - $15

(Range $40 - $95)

Tidy up your pet with a light trim around
their eyes and feet, also a paw-pad trim
and a sanitary trim.
For any more trimming, take a look at
our grooming packages!

We strive to achieve your 100%
satisfaction. Our biggest compliments are
your referrals as we continue to grow as
the “Best Upscale Pet Spa, without Upscale
Prices.” Have the person you refer mention
your last name & your pets name upon
scheduling their appointment, & we will
give you $5 OFF per dog or cat that come
in!

Weekly Specials:
(Range $50 - $120)

If you’re looking for a customized hair
cut from one of our professional
groomers, the Premium Grooming
package is what you’re looking for!

Manicure Monday
20% Off of Nail Trims
Wash Me Wednesday
10% Off of Spa Baths

Tidy Me Up Thursday
10%Off of Mini Grooms

